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June 10 2007 
 
This match marked the first occasion on which Cheshire Women had played a home match across the Welsh border. On the old Hawarden Park Castle 
Ground, close to the ruined old castle and the modern manor house, Cheshire comprehensively defeated Middlesex. Lorna Thomas took 3-24 as Middlesex 
reached 171-8, and Dawn Prestidge then made 57 not out, Megan White made 40 and Jenny Halstead 34 as Cheshire got home with seven wickets and 12 
overs in hand. 
 
 
June 8 2008 

On one of Cheshire’s best away days in the county’s history, Jenny Halstead hit a half century, then teamed up with fellow off spinner Lorna Thomas to play a 

vital role with the ball. Finally, with ten required from the final over, bowled by Dawn Prestidge, Middlesex could only manage seven, leaving them on 135-9 

after Cheshire made 137 earlier. This score of 137 is the lowest total Cheshire ever managed to defend in a 50-over match. 

 

June 10 2008 

Chester Boughton Hall were the dominant force in this season, finishing as unbeaten winners of the treble. The closest they came to defeat was in this T20 

Western Division clash with Hawarden Park, where Ali Cutler’s amazing final over saw her side to a two-run victory. Dawn Prestidge, playing for Hawarden at 

the time, was unable to score off any of the final five deliveries. 

 
June 6 2010 

 
Appleton took a giant step towards their first league title by completing a league double over Chester, having completed a much less fraught run chase than 
their win on the opening day of the season. Chester only reached 101-9 in the full 40 overs as Natalie Lyons took 3-22 and Nathalie Long 2-9 in eight overs. 
Appleton got home in 28.2 overs for the loss of only two wickets, led by 42 from captain Emma Barlow. 

 

June 4 2012 

Dawn Prestidge broke her own Cheshire bowling record after 11 years, as she took 6-14 in an 81-run win over Devon. 

 

 

http://cheshirewomen.play-cricket.com/website/results/863934
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/Matches?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Result&selected_season_id=9&seasonchange=f&fixture_month=6&season_id=9&season_id=9&team_id=66359&view_by=month&view_by=month&team_id=66359&search_in=&q%5Bcategory_id%5D=all&q%5Bgender_id%5D=all&home_or_away=both
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1973295
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1548633
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/1784000


June 10 2012 

2012 saw Appleton win a third Championship title in a row. Their win over Stockport Trinity on this date was not their biggest of the year, but it was a vital win 
that demonstrated that winning is a habit. Trinity posted 132-5 and it was a crucial unbeaten 36 from Lauren O’Reilly that saw Appleton home to a three 
wicket win with 12 balls to spare, having been reduced to 55-6. 

 

June 9 2013 

Chester Boughton Hall returned to the top of the table with a dominant performance. Ali Cutler’s score of 137 not out – made in 108 deliveries with 24 fours – 
broke Emma Barlow’s previous record for the highest first division score. Her stand with Nic Capes (65) for the third wicket reached 177, before Capes played 
her part with the ball in sending back both Romiley openers in her first over when she came on first change. Romiley closed on 100-7 in reply to Chester’s 
daunting 234-3. 

 

June 10 2013 

For those clubs with a team of new and inexperienced players, perhaps this result demonstrates the progress clubs can made with hard work and 
determination. Trafford bowled Didsbury out for just 10 in a T20 Eastern Division match, yet just four years later, Didsbury were in the top-flight as genuine 
trophy contenders, and six years later they would be league champions. 

 

June 8 2014 

For 2013 treble winners Chester, retaining the title looked a long way off as they slumped to a third defeat in five. Mary Priestner made 86 not out in Trafford’s 
153, and Chester finished four short. 

 

June 7 2015 

Oxton demonstrated the progress they had made as they pushed Chester Boughton Hall all the way. Ellie Grisedale took 5-19 and Meg Grisedale 3-13 but 
Chester sneaked home at 58-9 to win by one wicket. 

 

June 5 2016 

Chester’s record for the largest total successfully chased down lasted just one week, as Wistaston reached 179-1 at Stockport Trinity. Laura MacLeod batted 
through a superbly composed run chase, adding 87 with Morganne Prince, and then 92 with Alison Smith. 

 

 

http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1830661
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1830661
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1981537
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1981715
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2142544
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2142544
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2337449
http://cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2640460


For next week … 

In 2015, who became the first bowler not to concede a run from a full four-over spell in a T20 match? 

Also in 2015, which two sides played each other on successive days, with one match resulting in a 137-run win for one club, while the following day saw the 
other club record a ten-wicket win? 

 

 

The CWCL and coronavirus 

The League has issued an email to club representatives, such as captains, coaches and managers, regarding the possibility of playing recreational cricket in 
August and September of this year. Players from league clubs are now urged to make their opinions known, via their club representative. 

The email reads: 

If we get the go ahead from the Government and the ECB, then we could be in a position to schedule matches from Sunday August 2 onwards. However, it 
remains a possibility that the Government/ECB will eventually decide that recreational cricket cannot be played this summer. 

Of course, what we can’t say for certain how many coronavirus cases there will be in the UK come the start of August. We are sending this message now as 
in the relatively near future it is likely that we will need to draw up a revised fixture list. However, the intended start date of August 2 is four weeks after the 
Government’s current target date for opening pubs and cafes. If we do get the go ahead to play, there will inevitably be new matchday arrangements 
designed to minimise the risk to participants and officials. Some changes to league regulations may also be desirable or necessary. The League cannot of 
course guarantee that any recreational cricket matches will be totally risk-free. 

Additionally, we have every expectation that people will be able to go on holiday in August/September, in the UK at least. In particular, the clubs with second 
teams might think it's too much to play all of their first and second team matches in a short period of time and during the peak holiday season, and some clubs 
with just one team may also decide against participating for the same reason. 

If your club decides not to participate this season, then there will be no issue with you re-joining the League’s competitions in 2021, or later. 

Therefore, can I ask each of you to consider the matter carefully and seek the opinions of your players. Then please reply within the next two weeks, stating 
whether: 

• Your club’s women’s team would wish to play matches in August and September of this year 

• You feel you could only participate if matches were to be played with reduced numbers, e.g. eight players per team 

• You want any matches to form part of a formal competition. (A formal competition need not involve promotion and relegation, but it could involve 
teams progressing to finals, teams being announced as champions, trophies being awarded etc.) 

• (If your club has Women’s 2nd XI matches on the original fixture calendar) You still wish to field a second team this year 
 

 



The ECB and coronavirus 

Following the relaxation of the lockdown on June 1, these are the current instructions from the ECB regarding what activities are permitted for recreational 
cricket in England at the present time: 

• For all activity, social distancing of at least two metres must be maintained at all times (except between members of the same household) 

• Playing cricket individually is permitted e.g. practice of individual cricket skills or fitness activities 

• Playing cricket with people living in your household is permitted 

• Small group cricket activity, training or fitness in groups of no more than six is permitted, keeping two metres apart at all times. 

• Cricket coaches can now lead small group sessions of up to six people (including the coach) 

• Nets should be used on an ‘every other’ basis, leaving one net free between nets.  Note that for nets within a security fence, occupancy numbers 
could be limited by social distancing requirements 

• It is permissible for two or more groups of six to train at the same time provided they are kept separate, and social distancing and strict hygiene 
measures are observed 

• Clubhouses can be reopened in a limited way for operational reasons (e.g. for access to first aid equipment) or for toilet access (see below) but all 
communal areas including bar, changing rooms etc. are to remain closed for general use 

• Toilet facilities can be opened if the venue wishes, but particular care should be taken by those using them and those cleaning them. Where they are 
open, venues must ensure soap and water is provided and they are cleaned regularly 

• No indoor cricket activity should take place 

• You should use your own equipment if possible. If equipment is being shared, please follow UK Government’s guidance on the sharing of equipment. 
Players should stick to using one ball in training either by bringing their own or being assigned a numbered ball that is cleaned in between sessions 

• No saliva or sweat should be applied to the ball at any time 

• Wash your hands at home before and after using the outdoor facilities. Bring your own hand sanitiser where possible 
 

Separate instructions from the Welsh Government mean that sports clubs in the principality remain closed until further notice. Their measures also forbid 
individuals from more than two households from meeting in the same place and also dictate that individuals should not travel more than five miles from home 
to these meetings. 

 

 

CWCL Leading Run Scorers 

Here we look at who has managed to score 1000 runs across all competitions in the period 2006-2019. The league only has detailed match scorecards from 
2006 onwards, and the starred entries are players whose totals will be higher as they were active in the league prior to 2006. 

Emma Barlow leads Ali Cutler by more than 1000 runs, and although Barlow has played more matches, her average is also higher. Cutler is herself well 
ahead of third-placed Nicola Deane. 

https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-6WG0T-9V8N5X-42XAJU-1/c.aspx


The highest average over the period belongs to Jennie Kitzinger, with Laura MacLeod in second place. Barlow, Cutler and Deane have been not out in 
around one in three innings, but Kitzinger managed to avoid being dismissed in as many as 64% of her visits to the crease. 

MacLeod gets in the list having just 35 innings under her belt, but Penny Critchlow has a runs total in four figures from only 34 innings. 

 

    GAMES  INNS  

NOT 
OUTS  

RUNS  
HIGH 

SCORE  

AVG  50s  100s  

1* Emma Barlow (Appleton)  185 177 61 5416 131  46.69 32 4 

2* Ali Cutler (Chester BH)  156 146 50 4346 137*  45.27 23 4 

3* Nicola Deane (Chester BH/ Hawarden/ Leigh/ Oakmere)  159 144 50 2688 88  25.34 9 0 

4* Shami Ahmed (Oakmere/ Hawarden)  114 100 47 2641 125*  45.27 8 4 

5* Leesa Mellon (Didsbury/ Stalybridge/ Hyde)  181 161 44 2606 109  22.27 8 2 

6* Sarah McCann (Trinity/ Poynton)  160 134 35 2414 99  

24.38 7 0 

7* Dawn Prestidge (Chester BH/ Oakmere/ Hawarden)  85 82 35 2378 134  50.60 12 2 

8 Lorna Starkey (Thomas) (Chester BH)  101 97 47 2315 125*  46.3 9 2 

9 Helen Smith (Oakmere)  101 92 37 2237 101  40.67 12 1 

10* Carol Ingham (Ashton on M/ Trafford/ Lymm/ Oakmere/ Appleton)  146 132 34 2194 79*  22.39 8 0 

11 Amanda Gettins (Ashton on M/ Trafford)  127 114 29 2154 118  25.34 8 2 

12* Sarah Sutcliffe (Brooklands/ Bowdon/ Romiley/ Ashton on M) 121 101 50 1872 63* 36.71 3 0 

13 Hannah Jones (Didsbury/ Stalybridge/ Hyde)  98 90 29 1854 98  30.39 7 0 

14 Rachel Warrenger (Hawarden/ Oakmere)  103 94 28 1661 90  25.17 7 0 

15* Annie Rashid (Appleton)  157 135 44 1631 55*  17.92 1 0 

16 Natalie Lyons (Oakmere/ Appleton)  131 116 32 1604 72 19.10 4 0 

17 Jennie Kitzinger (Trinity/ Poynton)  73 69 44 1600 100*  64 4 1 

18 Alison Smith (Wistaston/ Oakmere)  95 87 22 1588 99*  24.43 8 0 

19 Phoebe Cottam (Oakmere)  83 78 28 1556 100*  31.12 5 1 

20 Carys White (Trinity)  84 83 20 1534 70  24.35 6 0 

21 Hailey Coutts (Oakmere)  151 120 38 1497 61  18.26 1 0 

22* Nicola Capes (Chester BH)  182 142 43 1494 66*  15.09 2 0 

http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/8589?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1548638
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/5005?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1981537
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/2124346?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2952005
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/1310493?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1830656
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/15876?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1999647
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/24261?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1663184
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/1724085?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/3864427
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/4088343?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1981531
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/674275?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1548644
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/739759?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1548682
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/739789?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1548682
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/2669083?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2952016
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/4415829?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/3864409
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/849091?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1663163
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/849097?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/442129?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/883628
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/25663?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1981759
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/1205493?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2640438
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/1776997?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/3864424
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/2200196?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/3864431
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/726788?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2952004


    GAMES INNS 
NOT 

OUTS 
RUNS  

HIGH 
SCORE 

AVG 50s 100s 

23 Gaby McKeever (Trinity/ Poynton)  101 92 31 1489 54  24.41 2 0 

24 Kate Coppack (Chester BH)  86 69 31 1458 88*  38.37 5 0 

25* Joanne Smith (Hurlston) (Stalybridge/ Hyde)  66 65 21 1373 96*  31.20 7 0 

26* Gillian Spragg (Trinity/ Poynton) 162 122 41 1303 90  16.09 4 0 

27* Hannah Gradwell (Trinity/ Poynton)  51 49 16 1248 155  37.82 2 2 

28 Mina (Mona) Khatun (Ashton on M/ Trafford) 89 86 17 1203 62*  17.43 4 0 

29 Holly McCurrie (Appleton)  112 96 17 1163 69*  14.72 2 0 

30 Penny Critchlow (Romiley)  35 34 14 1126 103*  56.3 5 2 

31 Mary Priestner (Ashton on M/ Trafford)  90 84 13 1114 86*  15.69 1 0 

32 Megan Cureton (Chester BH/ Oxton)  84 71 11 1088 119  18.13 3 2 

33* Jane Tarpey (Oakmere)  122 74 28 1031 67  22.41 4 0 

34 Laura MacLeod (Newton) (Wistaston)  37 35 17 1029 97*  57.17 7 0 

35 Hannah Bratt (Nantwich/ Wistaston)  87 76 13 1027 69*  16.3 1 0 

  

 

 

http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/Statistics?utf8=%E2%9C%93&tab=Batting&sub_tab=Standard&per_page=20&rule_type_id=179&season=all&order_by=total_runs&season=all&rule_type_id=179&division_id=all&cup_id=all&tournament_id=all&age_group_id=all&gender_id=all&game_type=all&atleast=3&order_by=total_runs
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/4053616?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1663185
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/1725055?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2640427
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/player_stats_widget/batting_stats/99733?rule_type_id=179
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1548670
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